Introduction
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a disease with high disabling disorders and considerable social and economic impact. It is the biggest cause of non-injury related disability in young adults (1) . Pathology of the disease is still unknown but environmental, genetic and immunological factors are mentioned as effective agents (2) . This disease is characterized with multiple neurological disorders and symptoms including vision, sensory, body weakness, difficulties in walking and abdominal and bladder disorders due to irreversible functional disability. The most common symptom for diagnosis is fatigue along interfering their quality of life and fertility which 80% of the patients experi-enced it (1) . This disease has various clinical courses and almost 85% of patients suffer from relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) clinical course. Particular feature of this course is acute attacks with new or recent neurological symptoms along with partial and complete recovery (2) . Total number of MS patients around the world is estimated to be 2-2.5 million individuals (2) . In a systematic review study, the annual cost of multiple sclerosis disease in US was ranged from $8528-$54,244 per patient (3) . In 2010, a study was conducted in Tehran province which calculated MS prevalence to be 51.9 per 100,000 inhabitants(4) and in another study, the periodic prevalence of MS disease from April 2003 to July 2010 was reported to be 73.7 per 100,000 inhabitants and incidence rate of disease was calculated to be 9.1 per 100,000 inhabitants (5). In 2007, in a study in Mazandaran provincenorthern Iran -the periodic prevalence of MS disease was 20.1 per 100,000 inhabitants (6) . Meanwhile, The prevalence and incidence of MS disease has been reported as 13.96 and 2.76 per 100,000 inhabitants in southeastern zone of Sistan and Baluchistan (7). The place seems to be a key element in the epidemiological studies for a long time. It had no practical use till eventually spatial analysis of data was facilitated by improved access to computerbased geographic information systems (8) . Geographic information system (GIS) is a convenient user-friendly tool with various logical functions and features (9) . Spatial modeling with GIS provides a better understanding of the spatial distribution of the disease and evaluates its correlation with environmental agents and health care system (10) . So far, as there have not been any studies on spatial distribution of the MS disease in Iran, this study was conducted in order to analyze the spatial distribution of MS disease in Tehran. The distribution of the MS cases including high risk zones of the disease and the reported incidence trend of the disease in northern and southern zones of Tehran were investigated.
Materials and Methods

Data collection
In this ecological study, medical records of MS patients who had registered in IMSS's Tehran office were investigated from 2001 to 2012. The data of the patients who were residents of Tehran was included in this study as well. IMSS's is a non-governmental organization established in 1999 and has several offices all over Iran. Each patient should have an approval letter confirming MS from a neurologist in order to be registered in this society. Since 2001 all of the patients were diagnosed based on MacDonald criteria (11) . Each patient in the society has a unique ID and they receive a magazine monthly. Patients were asked to inform the society in case of changing their addresses. The society offers several services in the three fields of educational, social and research, including monthly classes about the disease, rehabilitation, and psychological and economical support. Medical and demographical records of the patients, including age of disease onset, current age, sex, address, date of disease diagnose (year), disease's type, education level and marital status were recorded in medical files. Some information about Tehran was also collected from Iranian Statistical Centre.
Study area
Tehran is a metropolitan city with 594 km 2 located in the center of Tehran county province with height of 1700 m in north, 1200 m in center and 1100 in south. This city has 22 zones (12) (Fig. 1) . Tehran is located at 35°30´ to 35° 51´N and 51° to 51° 40´ E (13).
Population at risk
Based on the national census issued by Iranian statistical centre, total population of the city in 2006 was 7'803'883, which 3, 986, 419 were male and 3, 817, 464 were female.
Statistics
The descriptive information of patients was analyzed by STATA version 12. Geographic information system was used by means of Arc GIS in order to conduct spatial analysis to perform the analysis, first spatial data were overlaid on Tehran's digitized map using geo-coding. All logged coordinates were converted fromWGS1984geographic coordinates toUTMCartesian coordinates (UTM, Zone38N). The relationship between disease incidence in 22 zones of Tehran and estimated socioeconomic status (SES) of each zone was evaluated by means of negative binomial regression approach. SES index included income, education, ethnicity, job and asset variables(14) to compare the overall trend of annually incidence rate between northern and southern zones Random-effect Poisson regression approach was used where zones 1 to 8 and zone number 22 were considered as -northern zones‖ while the other zones were considered as -southern zones‖ (Fig.  2) . The intervals for defining temporal closeness were arbitrary chosen as 1, 2, 3,5,11 years. High and low clustering approach was used in order to investigate the disease's distribution pattern and where P-value was less than 0.05, the distribution was considered clustering. Getis Ord's Gi test and Hot Spot analysis approach was used in order to detect high risk zones of the disease. The conceptualization of spatial analysis was calculated using the fixed-distance band. The Euclidian distance was used as the distance method. Hot spot (the densest cluster) is a cluster of cases in spatial distribution which represents high risk zones of the disease. Hot spots define as the geographical places where the disease occurrence is more than the other geographical places and points around this spot show the density of disease's cases (15) . The output of the analysis was a z-score and Pvalue for each zone in Tehran. The zones with high z-scores and small P-values indicated a spatial clustering of high level hot spots; and the zones with low z-scores and small P-values indicated a spatial clustering of low level hot spots (15) . Where xj is the attribute value for feature j, wi,j is the spatial weight between i and j, and n is equal to the total number of features (16) . In epidemiology, cluster is defined as number of health-related events situated altogether at the same place and/or in the same time (17) .
Smoothing values and surrounding zones of each zone are both taken into account for calculations (18) to detect high risk zones of the disease, A smoothed map of patients was demonstrated by inverse distance weighting (IDW) method. This method is commonly used GIS (geographical information systems) to make raster surface (19) In this method optimum power is calculated based on lowest Root Mean Square Prediction Error (RMSPE)(15) that power was 6.17 and neighborhood search was standard in this study. Weight was a function of the inverse of the distances to each known point (15) .
Results
The cumulative incidence of MS disease was estimated to be 77. 23 (Fig. 3) . Annually reported incidence rate in northern zones of Tehran was higher than southern zones and the difference was statistically significant at 0.05 for each year (Fig. 2) . The trend of MS disease was statistically different in northern and southern zones (x 2 (2) =11.88, P=0.002). Linear and quadratic coefficients' estimations for time variable showed that the maximum incidence rate of disease has occurred before 2006 in northern zones and gradually reduced whereas disease trend in southern zones of Tehran was flat (Table1). High and low clustering analysis results show that the data pattern was distributed randomly during the study period. Based on calculated rates for both each year separately and the combination of several years (for each 2, 3, 5, and 11 years), high risk zones (clustered pattern) were located in northern zones. High risk zones of disease were in zones number 2 and 6 during 2001-2006 (Fig. 4) while the only high risk zone of the disease was zone number 5 during 2007-2012 (Fig.5) . During all the periods of study, the only high risk zone of disease was zone number 6 (P<0.1) (Fig.6) . Additionally most reported cases of the disease were around zone number 6. Smoothed maps of MS cases were illustrated using inverse distance weighting method with an optimum power of 6.17 and the neighborhood included a minimum number of 4 points and maximum points of 6. Maps based on these analyses show a higher MS incidence in northern zones and a lower incidence in southern zones. Purple and green zones in the map represent higher and lower annually estimated incidence, respectively (Fig. 7) . Overall, the estimated cumulative incidence of MS disease was 101.73 per 100,000 inhabitants in northern zones and 53.79 per 100,000 inhabitants in southern zones during the study period. In the smoothed map of MS disease, zones 2 and 6 (northern zones) were high risk zones where the average of annual incidence was 11.1 per 100,000 inhabitants and in zones 17 and19 (southern zones) the average of annual incidence of MS disease was 2.65 per 100,000 inhabitants during the study period (Fig. 7) . In this study, a direct linear association was observed between SES and reported incidence of disease for different zones. For each unit increasing by SES, the reported incidence of disease increases 1.92 per 100,000 inhabitants (P<0.001). 
Discussion
The results of our study show heterogeneity of MS disease in Tehran. The reported cumulative incidence was estimated to be about 2 times higher in northern zones (101.73 per 100,000) than southern zones (53.78 per 100,000) during the study. Other studies have also mentioned such heterogeneous patterns. In a study investigating spatial distribution and autocorrelation of MS based on Bayesian approach in France, the overall incidence of disease from 2003 to 2004 was 7.5 per 100,000 inhabitants and MS prevalence was higher in north-east and lower in Mediterranean and Parish zones (20) . In another study in Hordaland county, Norway incidence and prevalence of MS disease was investigated using Knox's method and a lower incidence and prevalence was observed in coastal zone rather than inland zone (21) . In a study in Finland, 1866 MS cases were investigated and highest prevalence (52.3 per 100,000 inhabitants) was in southwestern zone of Pori and Turku and the geographical distribution of MS disease was heterogeneous (22) . In the current study, the relationship between estimated incidence and SES index was investigated for every zone and the results claimed as increasing per one unit in SES, the reported MS incidence increased 1.92 per 100,000 inhabitants (P<0.001). As northern zones in Tehran have a higher SES comparing the southern zones, this result is in parallel with our previous finding that northern zones have higher cumulative incidence of MS. As MS disease diagnosis is in accordance with the medical care standards, diagnostic criteria's sensitivity, community's awareness of the disease, access to diagnostic procedures and health care (23) , so subjects with a higher SES will afford and will easily have access to high quality diagnostic procedures and several MRIs and CSFs. This makes the disease detection more probable in these zones and as a result, the disease incidence will be higher. In a case-control study investigating the risk factors of MS, SES had no significant relationship with multiple sclerosis risk (24) . Perhaps, this controversy was because of the small sample size of the study. Another reason for high MS incidence in northern zones may be due to deficiency of vitamin D in these patients. An association was reported among low levels of vitamin D and incidence of MS disease (25) .
Other possible factors causing heterogeneity in Tehran may be difference in age distribution (20) , exposure to environmental factors like water, soil, air, nutrition, lifestyle, infection (EBV), stress (23) and smoking (26); genetic factors; and interaction between genetic and environmental agents. Environmental agents may affect the severity and the nature of the symptoms and the overall process of the disease. These impacts may be multiple, complementary or even controversial (27) . Another result of our study was existence of high risk zones in various northern zones of Tehran. Zone number 6 was repeatedly detected as high risk zone in different years, therefore requires close monitoring of the relevant authorities and organizations.
Women were the majority patients in this study. Cumulative Incidence of the disease in women was three times more than men. In another studies it was also shown that MS is more frequent in women (28) . Potential changes in lifestyle (smoking, obesity and hormone therapy) especially in women can be a risk factor for MS. There were some other reasons for higher incidence of MS in women, one may be the fact that women pay more attention to health care than men and they are more sensitive to the symptoms, this also explains numerous mild cases of MS in women (28) . In a study it was mentioned that higher level of 25-hydroxy vitamin D is correlated with lower incidence and disability of MS in women (29) . So vitamin D deficiency is another possible reason. The high risk zones can indicate presence of localized risk factors (23) . In a study in Hordaland county, Norway 381 MS patients were followed during 1953 to 1987 and Patients within significantly similar birth cohort lived close to each other at the age of 13-20 (P=0.002) (30) . In another study simultaneous clustering of birth place and birth date of MS cases was performed but data didn't provided any evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis that distribution of MS cases by birth place and date joint was random (31) . In spite of relatively large sample size, this study had several limitations. This study was an ecological study and the assessment of risk factors at individual level was impossible. Moreover, our results were limited to Tehran. As registration in IMSS has been compulsory since 2007 the incidence of MS disease may have been underestimated for years before 2007. Perhaps, patients with mild MS haven't registered in IMSS. Other limitations include flaws in patients' records and registration system, bias due to information error, lack of necessary secondary information about age and smaller geographical zones to conduct a more specific estimate. The results of our study confirm the necessity of further investigations on women's lifestyle in a population-based design as well as analytical studies with large sample sizes to assess environmental and genetic risk factors of MS disease and to identify individual level confounding variables. GISbased studies in micro-geographical levels with rich methodologies are also suggested. Generally, studies based on cooperation of researcher from other fields such as genetics, health sciences, virology, and immunology it is crucial to provide clues to resolve complexities involved in MS etiology.
Conclusion
Cost-effective and long-term interventional strategies along with close monitoring of the disease in high risk zones should be taken into consideration.
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